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Then Come and. SeetJa Attoraotlons,
oonvlnce your sei ves of the INDUCEMENTS a

offered In the line of HOLIDAY GOODS
At The

PHARMACY of LOUIS EICHRODT

99 Indiana avenue. PRESENTS
Suitable for the Babies and Ladies

Fathers, Mothers, Sisters, Cousins or
Lovers. NOTE THE FOLLO WISQ

At Down Town Prices
A Large Assortment of DESIGNS
FANCY FRENCH BOX PAPER

Dressing Gases etc.
o

OUR EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Are unrivaled by any In the market for

Delioacy and Intensity of Odor.

TOILET SETS AND VASES,
TOILET SOAPS ami POWDERS.

ELEGANT CUT ULASS BOTTLES,
HAND and STAND MIRRORS.

Also, a large assortment of Cloth, Ilalr.
Tooth, Nail, Shaving and Shoe

BRU SUES
A full assortment of

AT10NEKY,
And in fact, Anything, Everything, usually
kept In a

FIRST CLASS DRUG HOUSE.

Remember Place Sign of the

XSTMORTAR STREET LAMP.
(Illuminated at Night.)

QQ INDIANA AVENUE,
JJj Corner Vermont.

CITY NEWS.
TO NUBSCKIBKRS.

If you fll to reeelve your paper, n.
tliy tbls fllee mt one.

To Sub rlbn.
Ii you see a blue mark on your paper.

Know that your time is up, and that your
naruF vHl Via A iscnntinued unless VCU DHV

up. The blue mark will not be used for sub
scriber in theoitv of IndianRpolU-.the- y will
htt rwrularlv vLuted hv a collector. It is for
all outside of tbe city.

TO AUEK1M.

1. Agent is rwjuired to settle not later
than Thursday of each week, for the papers
of the proceeding week no papers are to
ha sent to anv atrent who faih thus to set- -- ttie.
. 2. No caners are to be sold on credit un
1m the mrent chooses to tv for them and
run tbe risk ot collecting.

3. üaeh agent is to order only the num
ber of papers that can be told.

The Leader is on sale at the following
places.

Bells cigar store. No. 60 West Market.
Joseph Smith's news depot. No. 13 N. Il

linois street, opposite Bates ilouso.
Louis Eichrodt's drue store, 99 Indiana

avenue.
Will Flovd's barber shop. No. 5 Indiana

avenue.
Scott & Lucas' barber shop, No. 161 In

di&na avenue.

Louis Eichrodt, druggist, 99 Indiana ave
nue.

HlDlllllPOLIS JfUEO.

The revival services have closed at most
f our churches.

QMrs. J. II. Kinggold is rapidly recovering
from her recent illness.

C. A. Webb and Ilenrv Doke have been
drawn to serve a Superior Court jurors.

The revivrl service at Bethel A. M. E.
church were discontinued from last Snndav
night.

Hon. J. S. Ilinton returned from Chicago
last Saturday, and left Monday on a business
trip through Illinois.

Mrs Nancy Ihnes, a colored lady visiting
our city, died very suddenly Tuesday, on
North Missouri street.

One ol the lour servants accompanying
Madame Adelina Patti. im colored, and can
only speak the French language.

It is a fact worthy of note, that no persons
have been knocked down and robbed on th
districts patroled by colored iolicenien.

While C. A. Webb and family were at
tending church Friday night, of last week
a chicken thief carried oil' thirteen of thei

' fatiouls.
The ladies of the East Myrtle Leaf Club

will give their first annual banquet, at Ma
. sonic Hall, uext Wednesday evening.

grand time is expected.
It is said that at the next meeting of the

Police Board they will recommened that the
Sixth street station house be abandoned, as it
is too expensive.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall received a tel
ezram bringing the painfnl news of the se
vere illness of their eldest daughter, Mrs.
Georgie Ratline, of St. Joseph, Mich.

A meeting of colored citizens is to be held
at Zion Baptist church, on Second steerts,
next Wednesday evening. It is to be of a
political nature and colored citizen of other
wards are invited to attend.

The John Evans who was arrested 'ast
week for drunkenness and creating a family
disturbance was not John L. Evans of the

" west end, but was a Caucasian who happens
' to bear nearly the same name.

The silver goblets belonging to the pit
eher presented the late Luke Jones at his
weddinir six years aeo. were stolen from his
widow by some sneak too vile to live. They
wre presented bv the "boys of the Occiden- -

fcL--

hopes and interest of the race
rest on the purity, health and strength of
womanhood. We take pleasure in referring
our readers to the remarkable efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
in all that class of diseases from which
women suffer so much.

A number of the Corinthian Baptist
church states that their revival services hzve
been productive of a great religious awake l-i-

Thirty two conversions are reported
and quite a" number have been rccieved into
the church. The present membership of the
church is about 220. Kev. Mr Vertrees is

an earnest worker, and will doubtless ac-

complish much good in our midst.

Extract of a letter written to T. J. Grif-

fiths, editor of the I". Drych, a weekly Welch
rar f ITtlca. N. Y.: 'fAs an encourage

ment to yon, since the advertisement of Ken-

dall's Spavin Cure first appeared in your
paper many injured miners have been using

iit, and in all cases in and around here it has
, wonders. It is a perfect success

among injured miners. Yours truly,
KICIIARD uwra. I

Ocean Mines, Pa., April 20, 1881. lie

The Principal of public school No. 24 has He

been charged by sweral of her pupils, with
having aided them to such an extent in
their list cxaniina.ion, that o far as leing

test of ability, the examination was a fail
ure. The matter is beinij investigated and
the facts will be given in next Saturday's
Leader.

The city Health Board has 'decided that
it is empowered to remove a smallpox pa
tient from any home, no matter what home
it is, or how well prtpared the ianiily may
be to taice care ol their own sick. Any man
who is able to take care of his sick ones, and
who would be cowardly enough to submit to
this ruling of tbe Board, whether it is law
or not, is not worthy the name of a man.

Holl fc Fisher's
Billiard parlor continues to be the popular
resort for those who like a quiet game of
billiards or pool. A full stock of the best
qualities of cigars and tobacco always on
hand. No intoxicating liquors sold on the
premises. Ilemeaber the number, 62 "West
Market 6treet.

A. Well-knaw- n AVlt'w
dotsemcnt
Chicago, 111., May 30, 18S1. '

II. H. "Warxeb & Co.: 6'ir For several
years I have been a sufferer from kidney
diseuje, and never knew what it was to be
free from pain until I used your Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure.

C. II Harris, "Carl I'retzel."

Tlie Terpsichore
entertainment whbh took place "Wednesday
evening, was a grand success in every re-a- nd

8pct. The music wascxcel'ent, everv
one seemed to enjoy themselves immensely.
It is understood that the club will be per
manent, and will give entertainments once a
month. The next entertainment will be a
masquerade and will be given the last of the
month.

Notice or Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given, that the undersign

ed have by mutual consent desolved partner
ship. Ihe undersigned John xsiklaus retires
from the busine, and the sane will be con-
ducted by Mr. Ad Hereth, at the present
place of business. Thankful for the past lib
eral patronage received, we cordially invite
its contmueation to the succession. Mr.
Hereth is solelv authorized to collect all- - de
mands outstanding.

Indianapolis Indiana, January 26th. I8S2.
John Niklaus,
Ad Hereth.

.A. 3Xlnlater Surprised,
Last Saturdav night quite a number of

the members aud friends of the Corinthian
Baptist Church mt'. at the residence of G.
W. Prince, and proceeded in a body to the
residence of Kev. Itter Vertrees, 286 E. St.
Clair street, taking with them a bountiful
supplv of articles nteessarv for hoiuekep- -

ing. Ihe total val.ie ol the gilts was about
$75.00. The presentation address was made
bv Mr. Joseph W lsdom, after which Kev.
Vertrees responded in a neat speech, thank-
ing the sisters and brothers for the many
valuables. At 11 e'clock the party separa
ted for their homes.

Our Young Folks,
Alex. H. Goodpastor has left Harms'

Tonsoria.
Walter W. Jonei has returned to the

Grand Hotel.
Capt. W. Patterson has taken a position

as waiter, at the Roosevelt House. on Eist
Ohio street

Oscar Wilde's real name according to the
Oxford calendar, is ''Oscar Fingal O'Thlar-ati- e

Willis Wilde."
"Whois 'Ouida'?" is the latest com tn.

We move thU it be laid on the table
alongside its twin, "Who are the S. I. D.'s?"

George Bland has been quite ill during
the past week, ith inflammation of the
glands of the throat. We are pleased to
note that he has almost recovered.

The masquerade ball announced for the
14th has been postponed until the 22nd,
the 150th anniversary of the birth of the
soldier-her- o, General George Washington.

The Indianapolis friends of Samuel L.
Jones, oi Cincinnati, win ne pieasea to hear
that he has about recovered from his late
attack of pneumonia, and is himself again.

We advise W. L. S. II d not to drop it
and run, the next time he takes the contract
of seeing a ladv home. The reign of the
genial foot-pa- d is nearing its end, and there
is nothing to fear. But 'twas ever thus, etc.

William Lucas, our East side friend, has
made a satisfactorv explanation as to whv
he did not fulfill hu engagement on the
evening of the K. Lr. C. s entertainment,
and the ungenerous comments made upon
his action by those who were ignorant of the
real cause, have been entirely out of place

A mor.g the distinguished men of the past.
anu oi to-aa- y, wno oegan nie at the pnn
ter s case were: Benjamin Franklin, the
eminent philosopher; Horace Greeley, form
er ly editor of the iNcw lor Tribune, and
candidate for President on the Liberal
Democratic ticket in 1872; ex-Senat- or Aaron
A. Sargent, of California, probable new
Secretary ol the Interior; Lieut. De Long,
commander oi the Jeannette Arctic ex
pedition; and, General James.
ol iew lorg.

We understand mat the literary society
known as the Y.LL A., has at last obtain
ed a meeting-plac- e; that is, in the frame
church on Blackford street, between M!ch. .1 V-- 1M f Iigan anu .onu. inissocieiy nas in lie
past, done some very effective work in assist- -
ing tne aeveiopmcni oi tne minds ot our
younger class, and we believe now, that as
they have a fresh start in their battle against
the illiteracy so prevalent in colored society.
tney win in maturity more man lui.ill the
promise of their

.
youth. In order to do this

t.i i. i iwe wouiu suggvsi tne inirouuctioii oi some
new features which have heretofore been
conspicuous by their absence. Reading,
spelling and composition particularly need
the attention of the society. As a good
method lo accomplish improvement in these
brant-hen- , they should arouse a spirit of com
petition aoiong their members. Offer i

prize occasionally, for the best composition,
the best delivered recitation, the best ex
temporaneous address, tho best original
drawing, and many other things of import
ance, oi which we nave not the space to
speak. As a method to improve the spelling.
we could recommend nothing be tter than the
oia time "spelling match. lhere caunot
be too much stress laid upon this matter of
spelling, for while it may be no great merit
to spell well, it is certainly a disgrace to
spell ill. We roust improve on all these
things, if we ever exjct to take rank with
the great literuteurs of the land. Further
more, we wish the Association every suc-
cess, and hope it may meet with the hearty
support that it deserves. Star.

How the City Stands.
According to tbe 274th bulletin Issued by

the United States Census Bureau, which
gives the population of 100 of the principal
cities in .the Union, Indianapolis stands
twenty-fourt- h in rank. The population in
1881 is given at 75.056. aeainst 48.244 in 1870l
The population is divided as follows: Males.
37,863, and fe i.ales, 33,196; native, 62.44,
and foreign. 12.610; white, 68,538; colored,
6,504; Chinese, 13, and Indian, 1. In 1870
Indianapolis was twentv-sevent- b. in rank.
The city in tbe last decade has moved ahead
of Richmond, Va , New Haven, Conn., and
Charleston, 8. C. (

Oiiida's" Wall.
What Is sv Baby Good For?

tant see what our baby boy is dood for any way, the
aou'i Know now to walk or talk, he don't we

know how to play;
tears up ev'ry single zing he posser-bil-ly-ta- n.

And even uiea to break, one day, my mamma s
bestest fan, -

!

He's tl ltyi tuinbltn' 'bout e floor, au' give us i

awtui scares, - - ;

An' when be goes to bed at night he never says
his prayers.

On Sunday, too. he musses up my o to meetin'
clothes;

An once I found him hard at work a pln'ln' Dol-
ly's nose;

An' ze uzzer day zat naughty, boy (now. what you to
'spoeyouzlnk?)

Upset a dreat big bottle of my papa's .wrltln
Ink:

Aa' stead of lryln dood and hard, as course be
ought to done.

Re laughed and kicked his head most off, as
zougb he sought 'twaa fun.

He eveu tries to reach up high an' pull zings ofl
ie shelf. '

An' he's al lays wantlu you of course, jus' when
you want you'self.

rather de&, I really do, from how be pulls my
turls. i

Zay all was made a purpose for to 'noy u little
durls,

V I wish zere wasn't no such zing aa naughty
baby boys v

Why w by, zat'shlm a kyin' now; he makes a
drefful noise, - -

I decs I better run and see, for if he has boo
hou! . , . -

Fell down im stairs and killed his self, whatever
, .

Miss Lucy Lorter of Bedford, Is In the city
visiting her sister, MrsAndrew Locklier. '

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 'Dugan 'left the city
Wednesday, to Join the Stewart Concert Com
pany.

Mrs. Frank A. Stewart of the Stewart Con
cert Company, spent a few hours in the city
Wednesday.

Miss Maria White, of St. Louis, who was vis
iting MLi Eunice Moore. Howard street, has
returned home.

Miss Maggie Jackson, of Hart, Mich., is vis
iting in the city, the fueat of Mrs. Wlnslow, 31

Cincinnati street.
.miss Anna spauldlng was agreeably sur

prised by some ladies' tfhd gentleman calling
Wednesday evening. A pleasant time was
spent and each lady returned home expect
ing every moment to. berieft alone. Why?
Foot-pads- .- . -

Invitations are out this week for a masquer
ode party to be given at the residence of Mr,
and Mrs. Geo. Ellis on St. Valentine's evening.
The committee sincerely hopes that those who
received invitations will not fail to mask.

When you see three ladies together it matters
not if two are married and one single, know
tnaisometningisup. They present you a
nicely wrttten message, for a party, etc. How
we smile to think we were rememdered. (Af-
terpiece to a gent, "bring 15 cents.) To a lady,
bring 2 dozen buns."

Miss Anna Archey entertained her many
friends at the residence of Mrs. Sarah Jones,
Weduewday night. Wines, cakes, candies,
nuts, and Ice ereain were the chowen delicacies
of the 6eason, of which everyone partook, and
enjoyed themselves until the waning night
reminded them of home.

It is "the thing" in some sections for married
ladies to write their family name and hus
band's name with Thus, if MIkm

Hannah Spookendyke marries James Bald
wlnton, she writes it Mrs. Hannah Spooken
dyke-Ruldwinto- n. Omitting the Inconveni
ence, the good ta&te of this aping aristocracy
Is questionable. If Mrs. Mary Jones marries
James Smith, nhe is then Mrs. James Smith,
not Mrs. Mary Smith, nor Mrs. Mary Jones-Smit-h.

Mary Smith, without the Mrs. is prop
er also.

Political .Jots.
vanaiaaies ior orace, alter routing every

thing else gave the poor Jox a chase last 1 hurs
day.

Colored men who go to the Township con
vention as delegates, should use their votes
in such a manner as to secure the nomination
of Conrad Burley for Justice of the Peace.

1 he proper tning ior everv colored man
to do who desires to promote the bolitical
interests of the colored people, is to labor for
harmony and a united effort in all ward
meetings.

C. B. Feibleman stems to be oiiite a non--
ular candidate for Just ice of the Peace. II
has thorroueh know ledge of the law. and if. . " . ' .

chosen, will douhtless carrv abilitv as well
a dignitv into the office.

tk : ( -.i,a stv iiivi oi. an vu, jk nu va 111 vr ti I u3
seern to be more directed toward an effnrt

.1. PI. ilto ueieai some candidate, man to assist any
one. Uut success in elections necessitates
the keeping of very objectionable men off
the ticket.

Esquire Thcodone W. Pease is making a
canvass for arenomlnation. He has conduc-
ted his court in a manner creditable to him
self and the people, and this together with
his being a disabled defender of his country
ought to be sufficient to secure hisrenomina-tion-.

Esquire M. L. Johnson has presided over
his court with all the dignity and abilitv of
a judge of one of the higher courts, and while
we know of no reasons why he should not be
nominated, there are many good reasons why
he should still remain in the office he now
holds. '

We are not political prophets, butcanseea
few inches before our nose, at least; and it
dots seem a little sträng that some men will
spend their time and money whenevery body
knows that they have not the slightest show
for a nomination. Yet they do 6ay that the
14th. ward has juft such a candidate for
Township Trustee. He ought to know that
the Republicans are not going to nominate a
man they could'nt elect.

DUSKY DUELISTS.

An Aimlr Iletween Two Col-
ored Gentleman.

G lobeIeniocrat.
New Lexixgtojt, O., Jan. 19, At the

mining town of Corning, in Perry County,
are a number of colored miners who were
imported from time to time pending strikes
by white miners, until, with their families,
they form quite a community. They have
their schools, their churches, their court-
ships, marriages, and now since last night
they nave had their duel. It was the first
affair of honor'in ihe colored commnnity,
and it is an occasion of pride as well as of
excitement. Of course it was about a lady

Susan Shaver. She was the object of the
loves of Harold Robinson and McClellan
Balfie, and was unable to choose between
them. The rivals met one evening at the
young lady's house, and they quarreled as to
which should have the pleasure of her com

The quarrel led to a challenge frompanv.
l il . . .. il. .,1 .. , . 4 .one oi me men 10 me omer 10 meet nini in

deadly combat. The challenge was prompt
ly accepted, and last evening just before dark
was the time set Ior the duel, and the sub
urb of Corning was selected as the battle
ground.

At the appointed time the principals and
their seconds arrived at the place agreed
upon, ai;d preparations were speedily made
for the duel. The weapons previously agreed
upon were British bulldog revolvers. The
antagonists took position, and at the word
both blazed away. Robinson missed, but
the ball from Balfie's pistol lodged in Rob-
inson's right cheek. Both stood firm; Rob-
inson fired again. Balfie escaped, and Rob-
inson received another bullet from Balfie's
pistol, this time in the right side. This put
a stop to theaflair, and all parties returned to
their homes satisfied. It is thought that
Robinson's wounds will prove fatal. Balfie
has not yet been arrested, but can hardlv
escape, a the offieers are after him.

Very ;ldom do we feel called noon to
call the attention of the Administration to
any of our leaders, political leaders, we
mean. And yet there are times when the
good of the common cause seems to require
mai a woru suouiu ue eaiq. oucn 11 UXQ case
cow, and tne individual to whom we refer

is Prof. Greener. Mr. Bruce is fixed aid we
hope to stay. Mr Douglass is fixed, ab, and
Garnette and others ol the older men; vhile

astute Pinchback is geting fixed.' But
hear of nothing being done for ?rof.

Greener. Why not? An abler or mon in-

dustrious man is not to be found, and the
Administration would be consulting the in
terests of the country by giving him a nat-

ion. Christian, Recorder.

Ex-Go- v. John M. Palmer, although n.w the
classed as a democrat is the same true frieul two

the oppressed race, as in days past whUi
was clearly demonstrated in his untiring ad for
able efforts as attorney in the case recent 1- -

decided in the State Supreme Court froa
the city of Quincy by John Longref s, a col
ored citizen against the board of educatioi
for excludinz children oi African desen
from attending the same school with white
children. Got. Palmer has the heartfelt!
inanity wi liic ciiLiir iijiinni in 1 1,11 a lii ii i hi.. , .

i o i.; Kvi 1 1 a n ,j ti

in the cause of equal rights. Three States.

View of tbe Only Ladles' Urnuiatlum lo
This Country V here Back Bay Beauties
Climb Poles, Turn Somersaults

I Boston Globe.
That Boston contains a ladies' gymnasium,

well-appoint- ed and in constant operation, is
a fact that is not generally known. The
Boston gymansium has had a short but un
usually successful course under the direction
of Miss Alary h. Allen. The hall contains
every appliance for gymnastic work, and in
the side rooms there are ample numbers of
bath and dressing-room- s.

The physical development that has fol
lowed a few months practice in the gymna-
sium has, in every instance, been marked.
One lady, when she first entered, could ex
pand the chest only to 314 inches; at the
end of six months, inflated, it measured 33
inches. At first the limit of her power ot
contraction of the cheat was S0J inches, but
in the same time it became 29 inches, a gain
in six monins 01 mcnes in tne nexiOdity
of the chest muscles. One little girl, about
eight or ten years of age, when she entered
was in a wretched condition, but at the end
of two or three moaths had gained sixteen
pounds in weight, and was stronger- - and
brighter every way. The gymnasium closed
at that time for the summer, but she
CONTINUED TO GAIN IN HEALTH AND

811 KITS

from the impetus of her few months of
practioe. One lady gained during the
gymnasium season of six months, one--
eitrhthof an inch in the upper arm measure- -
meit, and three eighth in the fore arm.

Cases are numerous," sa:d Miss Allen,
"of slight curvatures of the spine that have
b' en benefited in every innance, and usu-
ally entirely corrected. One shoulder or
hip is orten so much higher than the other
that the two sides of a dress roust be cut
differently; but this, which is really a slight
curvature, a few month' gymLaitic? will
remedy. It is often caused by playing
croquet or tennis entirely with one band,
and I have one case of a lady with a slight
curvature resulting fiom always carrying
her train with the fame hand."

A visit to tbe gymnasium showed its
pupils to ran go all the way from five years
to forty, and to be drawn from all classes of
society, but mainly from tho wealthiest and
most cultured The gymnattio costume of
blouse and Turkish trouteis,with low-heel- ed

elastic-sole- d ehoes, seemed in itself to Le a
source of gret enjoyment to the gymnasts,
and it was almost pathetic to see the pleas-
ure they derive from the unrestrained
use of limb and body; they disdained tbe
common memod oi locomotion, and ran,
skipped, jnmped wherever they wished to
go, appearing to take a wonderful pleasure
in the mere exersiee o muscle, as if
they had not known what they
could do. Said one miss to a
friend who had come in to look on: ''You
don't know hiw gol it teems to get into
this costume." An eminent nhviirian
speaking on this subject, said that if the
ladies did nothing ehe it would be of great
benefit to them just to run about awhile in
these clothes.

The youngest clas3, composed of both
boys and cirls of from five to ten or twelve

. . .I i 1 i 1 3 fyears oia, iurnisnea an amusing illustration
ox me aiuerem ways in wnicn tne sexes

I
I
run. as tney

.
ran,
.

ootn areesed alike, at
IU" "P"1 BUWUfc rwu,

IT WAS EASY TO DISTINGUISH THE SF.X

'each by the different motion of the body.
In the matter of rucniog tbe advanced
claste showed .what can be done by prac-
tice. The beginners in this exercise ran
with a heavy, ungraceful step and an awk-
ward motion, while those who have been
under instruction for a longer time ran with
an aase and grace of motion and a lightness
and elasticity of step that could not have
been excelled in waltz of schottische.

While a score of girls under Wm Allen's
direction were exercising with pulley
weights a number, aided by a subordinate,
were vaulting, one was in the rowing ap
paiatus pulling away with as much z it as
if ehe were gliding swiftly down stream, an-
other was climbing the shinning pole, two
were practicing all sorts of contortions on
the parallel bars, cne was making her
way along the fljing rings with the pecu-
liar graceful, swinging motion which this
exercise gives, and on a mat at one side of
the room two merry p iris, whose bright
glances have been greatly coveted in the
assemblages of the elite of the Back Bay,
were turning somersaults, interspersing
their exercise with such merry peals of
laughter as showed their enjoyment of it
was ot do email aegree. Two others,
marchirg about the room with beanbazs
piled high on their headp, were acquiring
straightnets of rpinal column and elegance
or carriage in tneir enoris to elude each
other's attempts to dash said bean-bag- s to
tbe floor. At a signal irom the piano they
were ranged in position, with dumb-bell- s,

and, after going through tho various exer
cises with these, and marching and running
about the room, at the signal 'Rest" they
disported themselves in picturesque and
GRACEFUL, THOUOH UNCONVKNTloXAL ATI

TVVZ

on the floor mats about the room. In
speaking of the lack of muscle among the
women and girls when they first enter the
gymnasium, Miss Allen, a slender, petite
btdy, who is herself an example of the ben-efl- ts

of gymnasium training, said: ''When
they first come in they have no muscle at
all; they can not lift their weight on the
parallel bars, and they can not vault with
tne poie as mgn as me Knees oi an average-size- d

woman. After a year or two of exer-
cise they can vault with it up to their
shoulders. Gentleman g)mnasts often say
to me that thev have easy prelimi
nary exercises which the girls can do
easily; they are such that any boy fifteen
years old can go through them without dif-
ficulty, but no girl who has just entered
here can begin to do them. The lack of
muscle among them is quite astonishing."
When questioned with regard to the aim t
the gjmnasium, the replied: "We do not at-tem- pt

to teach tricks, and we make no pre-
tense of bet vy work. What we aim to do
is to correct deficiencies, develop the system
t jnly and tone it up by raising the circula-

tion, which will result in a better appetite
and better general health. I have had
ladies come to me who were
UNABLE TO TAKE THE 8TANDINO XXKECISM

and would take what they could lying on
their backs ant sitting in chairs. The phy-
sician's treatment would be so aided and
supplemented by these that they would im-
mediately begin to improve. Frequently
they cotre to their lessons feeling wretched-
ly, and will a?k if they 'had better exercise
to-da- y but at tbe end of the lesson they
will say they never felt better."

As the ladits emerged from the dressing- -
rooms, ciad once more in conventional na- -

Mliment?, with some astonishment it was
noted that many of those who, in gymnastic
costume, had teemed to ba gay girls of
from fifteen to twenty years, were demure
ladies and stately matrons who must surely
have pasted their thirtieth mile-Eto- n e.

LITTLE FOLKS ABKOIU

Now, Jimmy, tflll the little girls what a
quadruped is." Well, there's the efelent,

cow, tbe 'potamus, an (after a pause)
little girls."'

A little girl of four years waited patiently
her mother to get through work, but,

after a while, said: ''Mamma, will you be
untusy soon?''

"Grandma," said Dot, '1 dreamed last
night that I had a carriage." ''Did you?
Well, what did you do with it?" 0h,"eaid
Dot. thoughtfully, ! left it in the dream.
hrni''

. ... ...Nino a tiorv lat.Aot wa hor Inntnrv, nrwm
1 w w r

lofcrowine, "Mamma, when we eat the
Ichicken. what becomes of his crow?"

The teacher wanted to make a certain boy
understand what conscience is. She said:

What makes you feel bad when you have
lone wrong?" "My fatherl" replied the
;outh, missing the mark a long way, but
tiling the truth.

A canary bird had begun to twitter a lit-

te after molting, but was unable to sing its
eitire tune. A little four-year-ol- d, after 1 is-

suing to the bird's vain attempt to master
hs tune, said very composedly : "Mamma,
hrdie only sang half a verse.''

Friend of the family to the boy twins
'I'm afraid you little fellows don't always
tgree; you fight each other sometimes, don't
you?" Twins "Yeth, thir, thumtimth.'
Friend of the family 41 Ah, I thought so!
Meli, who whipä?" Twins Mamma
wlipth."

'"Willie,'' said a good mother to her
naighty little boy, "when you went to the
cujboard to steal those tarts weren't you
amid of something? "Yes, ma am,' was
thereply. What were you afraid or. my
son" "Afraid 1 couldn't find the tarts."

A teacher was trying to make Johnny
understand tbe science of simple division.
"Njw. Johnny," she said, "if you had an
orrage which you wished to divide with
yotr little sister, how much would yoa give
bei?'' Johnny th ught it over for a mo
ment and replied: "A suck."

k little girl was sent to a store to buy
sone lace. The clerk, after putting up the
pack see, said: ''AVell there is one and a-h- alf

yards of lace at ten cents a yard. IIow
mich does it come to?" To which the miss
pertly replied: "Well, I'm not going to
tell; I have to study arithmetic all the rest
of the week, and I'm not going to bother
my head with it on Saturdsy.

It h generally difficult for little children
to distinguish between toads and frogs
they look so much alike. And so when a
five'-year-o-

ld girl saw the dense fog that
shrouded tbe etreets she tried to explain
'See. mamma, what toady weather!"

Toady wea'.her,' what do you mean by
that?" queried the puzzled mamma. "Oh,
I know," saidaseven-year-ol- d listener; "she
mtans froegy weather!"

Review of the Clearance of Twenty-thre- e

BOSTON, ja. 3o.-- Tbe following table
shows the total cross exchanges at twenty- -

four leading Clearing Houses in the United
States, twentv-thre- e being for the week end
ing Januarv 2. and one. Louisville, for the
week ending January 26:
few York S 597,312,340
toston 65,987,114
hlladelphla... 53.267.05S
Ihicago 88.857.051
Ilnciimati 20,900.COO
1. Louis ... - J5.730.997
taltimore ........ 12,202,979
iew Orleans 13.553,984
'on Francisco.. 12.061.305

6.731.9.MfrProvidence...... - 4.165,000
Kaunas City - 3.122,600
Indianapolis. 2,002,000
Cleveland... 2.191.380
New Haven 1,073,407
Memphis..- - 882.436
Columbus 1,1 16.828
PeorU 1,191,664
Sprlnsneld... 742 1 94
Worcester..- -. 7V3.736
Lowell 578,475
Syracuse 356,824

Tot&l " If2 1 0( 504 1 28 a

Outside of New York 273,191,947

Our figures, though they show the general
trade ot the country has not increased
materially over that noted during the third
week of the month, still show a healthy
gain over the same time last year

Political Announcements.
31. L. Johnson is a candidate for

nomination for Justice of the Feace of Cen-t- er

Township, subject to the Republican
Nominating Convention, March 4th, 1882.

C. B. Feibleman is a candidate for
.1 t f m i ?j usiice oi lue x e.ice oi wuirr lownsnip,

eubject to the decision of the Republican
Township Convention, March 4th, 1882.

Conrad Burley is a candidate for
nomination for Justice of the Peace of Cent--

er Township, subject to the Republican
Nominating Convention, March 4th 1832.

Benjamin Rail is a candidate for
to the office of Township

to the decision of the Republic
an township convention, March 4th, 1882.

Aloiizo I. Harvey is a candidate for
to the office of Township Trus-e- e

subject to the decision of the Republi-
can township convention, March 4th, 1882.

Thomas J. 3Iorse will be a candi-

date for Trustee of Center Township, subject
to the decision of the Republican nomina-
ting convention, March 4th, 1882.

H. Plummer is a candidate for
for Constable of Center

Tow nship, subject to the decision of the
Republican nominating convention,
March 4th, 1882.

C. C. Glass will be a candidate for
nomination for Justice of the Peace be-

fore the Republican convention of Cen-

ter Township, March 4th, 1882.

T. W. Pease will be a candidate
for for Justice of the
Peace of Center Township, subject to
the decision of the Republican nomina-
ting convention, March 4th, 1882.

AKTEW STOCK
OF

Groceries and Provisions

Of all Kinds has been opened by

G. E. BAILEY.

At his new store-Co- rner

of Bright &nd North Street.
I XQire him a call.

IF0. SMITH S3 00- -
WHOLESALE

0 nAMPS
QUEEISTSWARE,

Xiibrary Lamps, Taiiterns, Brackels, Lubrica
ting Oils, Headlight, Signal and Carbon

Oils, Improved Burners and Lamp
Trimmings generally.

CALL ana SEE OUR OIL STOVES;4
NO. 35 NORTH ILLINOIS STREET.

TAGGART'S
Are not the CHEAPEST,

BAKERIES No. 2G South Meridian and 16 North East Street.

CHEAP BREAD. CHEAPER THAN FLOUR.

If you desire the best and CHEAPEST BREAD, ask your Grocer for

Bryce's Large-Size- d

BRYCE'S " VIENNA BREAD " and BRYCE'S BOSTON BREAD are equally cheap.
Bryce's Bread and Bryce's Butter

H. W. WHITE,
MERCHANT TAILOR

37 WEST MARKET ST.
S9Goodi Mde and Trimmed to order a SpecUlt j

COB B. JULIAN. JOHX F. JULIAN.

JULIAN & JULIAN,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law

No. 18 Thorpe Block,

INDIANAPOLIS, INL

J. B. DILL,
DRUGGIST

COR HEW YORK & DELAWARE St.

FKED BAIiZ,
Dealer in all kinds of

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,

Hortti West and Ind. Ayg. T.leat Market
300 rs'ortlx West St.

TOrders received by Telephone.

NEWGROCE'RY STORE

COFFEES, TEAS AND SUGARS
AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

A complete line of Groceries and
Provisions at

59 HOWARD STREET.

W. W. HOOVER,
Dealer In 8tapl and Fancy

a&ocsms
COUNTRY PRODUCE

A Specialty,

"OS Indiana Ave.
CHAO. SPOTTS,

RnjM J7 Hß M, Wl Of MODtll,
i - -

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S.

Fruit, lee Cream and other Delieaeies in
Season.

63 GEORGE STREET,
CINCINNATI, O.

JOBN
GENERAL BILL POSTER
Controlling the most prominent bill boards in

tne cny, inciuaing
THE LARGEST BOARD IN? HE STATE

Inclosing the Btate House Grounds

Five Hundred Three-She- et Boards in the
City and Suburbs.

Offics, at Daily Sentinel Office,

IXPIAXAPOUS.

JOHN D. PRINZ,
Dealer is all klode of

AMD

Country Produce.
Fine Wines and Liqnors and Choice

Cisar.

NO. 196 INDIANA AVENUE,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Now . Ready!
Schools and Colleges take Notice.

BT!:IB
BY

W. S. Scarborough, A. M.
Profeasor Latin and Greek In Wllberforce

University, WUberforce. Ohio.

These lesona contain copious notes, nail
vocabulary, and extensive referenots to
Hadly'a and Good win's Urwk Grammar. The
exercises are easy, progressive aud well graded.
They form a most desirable boos: for
beginners.

vholle. or Introductory Price, 90 Cts.,
Retail Price, 1.5.
For Sale by A. S. BARNES & Co.,

Ill asl 113 William St., HEW 70EZ
OB BT TbE AUTHOR,

WILDERFOROE, OHIO

ASSWAR
CHANDET

CRACKERS
but are the BEST,

Five Cent Loaves.
Crackers are unexcelled as to quality.

Wood, Good Wood.
THE BEST QUALITY OP WOOD

IN THE MARKET.

Wholesale or Retail
DELIVERD TO ANT PART OF
THE CITY OX SHORT NOTICE

BY

O. J.Webto
Corner of South and Tennessee Sts.

attention given to Tel
ephone orders to Maxwell's Coal

Office.

We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc, for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc We
have bad thirty-tlv- e years experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In the SCI-
ENTIFIC AMERICA. This large and splendid Illus-
trated weekly rap?r. $3.2 0 a rear.showi the Progress
of Science, in very interesting, and lias an enormous
circulation. Address MCXN A CO, Patent Solici-
tors, Pub's, of Scientific AMKRiCAjr,37 Park Bow,
New York. Hand book about latents free.

J. P. MAUER & SON.
DEALERS IM

GROCERIES,
Produce, Flour and Feed.

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

Corner Blake and Elizabeth Street

iL iJob. OPERA HOUSE
Will. E. English, Proprietor and Manager.

The Largest and Bst Theater in Indiana,

Last Night and only Matinee to-d- ay at 2 p. TU.
of Haverly's latest comedy success,

"THE STRATEGISTS"
With the eminent comedian,

jos. k:. folic
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. C and Charles

(Jayler's

"CONNIE SOOGAH" COMPANY
With the favorite actor,

MR. CON. T. MURPHY
In his gre:iF rendition of "CORNY MeORATH"

supported by an excellent company.

Wedncsiay and Thursday, Feb. 8 and 9

THE "JOLLITIES."

Friday evening, Feb. 17, 12. The most brll-eve- nt

of the Season ! ! !

The Maennerchor's Grand Carnival
Magnificent Orchestra of 20 pieces!

Full Military Rand of 20 musicians ! !

Beautiful" Tableaux!!!
Gran! March!!!!

Superb Groupings! !! !

New and lleorgcou Scenery ! ! ! ! !

Especially painted fr thi occasion at aa
enormous expense. Parties lioldine In-

vitations can secure tickets at
Cameron's Music Store on N. Penn.

Street.

hAwtE
LYON AND OSCEOLA
Counties in Northwest Iowa, are con-

ceded to be the most beautiful and fer-

tile in the State. This summer we
have opened upwards of 300 new farms,
sinking a well, building a convenient
house and roomy barn, and breaking'
from 60 to 100 acres on each farm.
These farms are to let on terms that no
industrious man can fail to make profit-

able. Immediate posfsession given.
We will, if needed, furnish seed for
next year's crop. We will also furnish
breaking to be done, for which we will

pay the regular prices. Tenants not
having teams enough to break with,
will be supplied with a horse or horses

for that purpose, at market price, and

the pay taken in breaking. These
farms are situated within a few milea

of the railroad. Apply personally or
by letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO.

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa.


